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Gift cards
StoreCard offers a comprehensive selection of gift cards to ensure you get the right card for your 
business. All of our cards can be customized to match your existing marketing materials to help 
reinforce your brand to your customers. 

Custom cards

Sell gift cards with a design that matches your brand. Great looking custom designed full color 
cards really stand out and grab people’s attention. Design your own, or let us design a card for you. 

Custom cards #CCC110
250 500 1000 2500 5000 10000
$388 $575 $900 $1,875 $2,900 $4,100 

Alternative materials

Make a bold statement with these alternative gift card types. We work with environmentally 
friendly card manufacturers to ensure top quality, earth-friendly cards. 500 min.

Recycled #CAR111 
500 1000 2500 5000 10000
$625  $970  $2,100  $3,350  $5,100

Wood #CAW112
500 1000 2500 5000 10000
$2,500  $2,590  $2,870  $5,740  $11,480

Biodegradable #CAB113
500 1000 2500 5000 10000 
$675  $1,030  $2,250  $3,650  $5,700

Clear plastic

Subtle and unique, clear cards can complement any design. 500 min.

Clear #CAC115
500 1000 2500 5000 10000
$1,275  $1,710  $3,300  $5,400  $9,000

Keytags & combo cards

Gift cards and keytags all wrapped up into one are perfect for gyms, grocery stores and other 
businesses that want to offer customers options for carrying their cards. 500 min. Keytags can be 
printed barcode only.

Custom keytags and combo cards
500 1000 2500 5000 10000
$740  $1,260  $2,875  $5,400  $10,700 

MARIE’S flowersMARIE’S flowers

Quantities and printing restrictions may apply. Pricing may vary based on card type, layout, and 4/4 printing.
Custom cards and custom carriers are non-refundable. 
*Specialty cards may be more expensive.

Contact your Gift Sales Executive for additional specialty options.*
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Custom carriers
Custom carriers match your custom gift card design and attract attention.

 Custom Folded Custom Wallet Pocket Book 
	 (with	tab)	 (with	flap)

 #HCF410 #HCW420 #HCB430

 Incasing Fold Petit Single Fold Hanging Folded
	 (with	flap)	 	 (with	tab)

 #HCI440 #HCS450 #HCH460

Custom carriers
500 min.

500 $325
1000 $500
2500 $1,000
5000 $1,500 
10000  $2,400

Contemporary Carrier PROOF Holiday Carrier PROOF Thank You Carrier PROOF

Durango, Colorado • www.Bistro6435.com 

Vintage B Carrier PROOF Vintage B Carrier PROOF

 Contemporary Holiday Thank you B bucks Vintage B

Examples

Custom sleeves

These attractive small and simple sleeves are an alternative way for customers to protect their gift cards.

 #HCS630

Custom sleeve
500 min.
500 $375
1000 $500
2500 $800
5000 $1,000
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Standard StoreCard carriers 
100 min.
100 $25
200 $50
500 $125
1000 $250
2500 $625
5000 $1250

B-Bucks Carrier PROOF

Standard StoreCard carriers

Predesigned StoreCard carriers include StoreCard instructions and 
GiftCard-Plus-More graphics.

Standard carriers
100 min.
100 $25
200 $50
500 $125
1000 $250
2500 $625
5000 $1250

  #HSB510  #HSD520

 #HSC560 #HSM570  #HSN580

Predesigned carriers are generic enough for any gift card style.

Standard carriers

Standard sleeve
100 min.
100 $20
200 $40
500 $100
1000 $200
2500 $500
5000 $1,000

Standard sleeves

These attractive small and simple sleeves are an alternative way for 
customers to hold their gift cards.

#HBS610

#HSR530 #HSY540 #HSW550

#HSP590 #HSZ600 #HST610

#HYS620
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Packages
Easily purchase gift cards and carriers together with our all-in-one packages. 
Simply choose your card type and the color of your carrier.

Custom card and custom carrier with display

Launch your gift card service with enough materials to meet your customers’ demands.

  Custom cards Custom carriers Triple slot metal display

Custom card and standard carrier with display

If you love your custom cards but prefer a simple carrier, this package is for you.

  Custom cards Standard carriers Triple slot metal display

Express cards and standard carrier with display

Keep it clean and simple with a package including:

         Express cards Standard carriers Triple slot metal display

bronze

500 $875.00/#PCC701
1,000 $1,300.00/#PCC721

500 $675.00/#PCS801 
1,000 $1,125.00/#PCS821

Standard express 
500 $400.00/#PES931  
1,000 $800.00/#PES941
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Card displays 

Choose from a variety of standard displays to showcase your cards. 

2-slot 3-slot Acrylic display
metal metal with card
display display holder
$15.00 $20.00 $10.00
#MCD502 #MCD503 #MCD510

8x11 standard 8x11 custom
insert insert
$2.00 $4.00
#MCD520 #MCD530

Window decals

Let your customers know right away 
that you offer gift cards with these 
eye-catching window decals.

Gift bags

Offer your customers a colorful gift bag 
for their cards. 100 min.

Table tents

Perfect for restaurant tabletops and retail 
displays alike, these remind customers 
about your gift cards.

Promote your program
Showcase your gift cards throughout your business with window clings, table tents and several 
types of display cases. 

 $4.50 $3.00 
 #MWD540 #MWD550

 $0.37 $0.25
 #MGB560 #MGB570

PEPPERS
M E X I C A N C U I S I N E

ASK ABOUT OUR

GIFT CARDS!

Stand inserts

$3.95/6 pack (included in packages on previous page)

$0.55
#MTT580
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Card enhancements
(500 minimum for custom cards only) 

*Prices may vary by product type.

Signature panel

Help protect your customers from fraud 
by adding a signature panel to any card 
you choose.

$0.12/#AOS340/500 min.

Matte finish

Add a classy touch to your card with a 
matte finish.

$0.03/#AOM360/500 min.

Pin & scratch

Add an extra layer of security to your gift 
cards with a scratch-off security code or 
PIN. Simply scratch off the protective film, 
then activate the card.

$0.17/#AOI320/500 min.

4/4 printing

Love color? So do we! Add full color to the 
front and back of your gift cards, carriers, 
keytags, or card sleeves.

$0.05/#AOB330/500 min.*

Pantone colors

Let’s get personal and print using your own 
pantone colors.

$0.05 per color/#AOP350/500 min.

We are here for you
Rely on our expertise. We know how to market and sell gift cards and can help you 
launch a successful gift card program.

Free customer support when you need it. Our friendly and knowledgeable customer 
support team is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week and 365 days a year.

What are you waiting for?

Get started today.

Call us to sign up at 1.800.846.4472 x1407

We will help you choose the right gift card package for your business. 

Promote and display your gift cards. Get free marketing tips and affordable display 
materials to help you sell more gift cards.
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